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The Kid took oUl 8ix fi\·e~hundred -dollar bill .. and held them up to Rock» , "You taking m y bel?" he Il.$.kcd .IIO(tly. 

• 

By BEN HEClfT 

The mobsters would kill him if they ever caught on to his game. 

He wa betting his life they wouldn·t. 
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I 
KNEW him when he Will called the SUI\8et 
Kid !lnd a l ..... Moony Dan. The first. name came 
to h l~ becauae be 115 zd to drive to the Santa 
MOnica beach late every afternoon and t h 

the sun go down. He said it made him lucky. ~dciI 
there was ever a man who needed a lot o f I k ·t 
WIl8 the Sunset. Kid. For the Kid Wtl8 a croo~c '~ 
devoted hilll8Cl{ to swindling me mbers of th wd 0 

Id e un er-wor , 
He specializeri in trimming big-ahot booki d 

profe88~~81 . ~ g~m~lers. Among lhtw, he::':s 
called 8 lhlef, which 18 the name illl'<r. 1 bl 
. h' -- I · . - I:> gam era 

:Ig U:UU8:r pm on ~y kind of con man. Yel know-
109 the .Kld {or 8 thief, ihey let him COme around 
and 8wmdle them year after year. The la ed 
cards with him and took his 00' - 0 h Y P Y . . .... n OI"8C8, and 
even went 10 on deals With him - and I 
t.rimmed. a wayB got 

The Kid prospered Il8 a thief because not onl 
luck but.peychology Wll80n his side Th hi Y 
was the egoism of the big-shot ~ ....... e .. ,,·yhc 0 oghY 

. dl-" I . . · uv w om e 
8wm ""', P U8 the ennUi In which lhe r ad I 
their childlike i.nterest in everything ~~~. ' P 118 

They were Wl8e guys who knew all the I d 
who boasted that no thief couid hang 8:;t\: o.:n 
them, The (act. that the Kid COnstant l d ' g _" 
th O tL _- d LL . Y IBProv.,... 

18 .......... ry rna e ~m only eager (or "a return 



match" And it. waa understood bet.ween tbe Kid 
and ~ victims that they would have to catch him 
only once. There was a lot of fa8Cinatio~ in !t ~or 
the suckers, watching a man fool them with h18 hfe 
at slake on a slip-up. 

The name Moony Dan came to the Kid ~ ~ re
sult of his unusual fondnCSB fo r women. Th18 IS an 
uncommon trait among crooks, whose relation to 
Women is likely to be crude and sket~hy. ~..vome.n 
are a minor trouble and a l(!Mer dehght m their 
live8. 

It was otherwise with the Sunset Kid, alias 
Moony Dan. I-lis love affairs had ~n always (IS im
portant to him as hie crime8. At thlrty-fiv~ he was 
paying alimony to two ex-wive8 - a f~ct which ~de 
hie underworld contact8 regard him as a bigger 
sucker than any of the wi8e guys he fleeced. 

"1 don't pay them money because the law tells 
me to " the Kid told me. " I pay it because I owe it 
to the'm. on account of they once made rn:e happy." 

This was five years ago. I ft8ked the Kl~ anoth~r 
queslw,n at that time. He was a good-lookmg phYSI
cal specimen. I asked him how be bad stayed out of 
the war. 

.. My heart," he said. "I've got a ticker that 
can't. lake much strain. Sometimet! I've got to stay 
in bed for a couple of days at a time." 

"Sorry to hear that," I said. 

"It. works out," the Kid smiled. "I get to do my 
practice-and figuring-that way." The practice, I 
learned, was with a deck of cards, and tbe figuring 
waa a new 8windle to work on the wise guys who 
were gunning for him. 

1 W88 with the Kid when he met Annie Bond, and 
I saw a thing happen that is IJeldom believable when 
you read about it. I saw two I>oopie fall in love at 
fil'8t sight like a pair of cymbals coming together. 
It happened ~ quickly and rea90nl<!88ly that I 
thought. they were both kidding for my benefit. It. 
wasn't only love that sat down with us at. that back 
table in the Mexican restaurant. DeRth al90 mod
estly introduced hirn8C.lf. 

The Kid Wiul always a neat, well-d.n Had fellow. 
He had a moody, 8Omewhat. san::ast.ic-looking face 
and a crop of curly black hair. I'd always t.hought 
him a normally attractive man. But. looking at him 
as Annie Bond sat beside him, I saw a man of 
beauty. Emotion 8eemed to give him a new face, 

I didn' t know Annie well enough to know how 
deep or how novel ..... as the look she turned on the 
SUflget. Kid. In a girl of virt.ue and modesty, it 
would have been pretty convincing. But. Annie was 
or anot.her category. She was no tramp. for she 
worked hard for a living. As nn entertainer in thie 
IIOmewhat shabby Mexican night spot, Annie sang 

twenty or thirt.y BOngs an evening, changed her 008-
t.umes several timet! and did a few dance numbers. 

But she was a girl who had had bad luck with 
men. Beginning when she was t.went.y, which W88 

eight years before she looked at the Sunset Kid, 
sbe had always picked the wrong man or, rather, 
boon picked by him. 

She had come to Iiollywood from Amarillo, 
Texas - rod-haired and shapely, with a fair singing 
voice and a wagonload of temperament. Her to~ 
had boon a few bit parts in the studi08, and she had 
slid down rrom there. She sang in out-of-the-way 
cafes when " she got 8 break," she told me once. 
The rest of the time she clerked in stores or wailed 
on tablet! or risked her life for fifty dollars a day 88 

8. stunt. rider in a We8tern movie. She W88 good on 
a horse. And IShe had earned her own living every 
week of the eight years. 

The bad luck in her love affairs came out of the 
fact. that she attracted men who were weak and 
floundering around with a half talent and a half 
manhood. They were apt to be entertainers on the 
skids like hereel£, or idlers wilh an angle. or over
dJf ed errand boys ror mysterious big shots. There 
hadn't been too many, but there had been enough 
t.o make Annie Bond . at twenty-eigbt, a far cry 
from the innocent who bad left Amarillo. The red 
hair wiUlstill there and ((;onlinllC"t1 un l's([e 51) 
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SWINDLER'S LUCK 
(Con t inued from " (' lie 19 ) 

the shapeliness and the unafraid lift of 
her neck. But the eight years had left a 
dust on her hearland a sneer in hereyes. 

I thought of this os ] saw A nnie 
Bond staring at the Sunset Kid ten 
min utes after I had in troduced them. 
S he d idn't return the K id 's smile, and 
there was none of his radiance in her 
look. But somet.hing somber a nd far
away had come into her face that made 
her seem like someone j ust born. 

I saw Annie Bond and the Sunset 
K id four mont hs later. A car honked at 
me as I was walking to my hotel in 
Beverly H ills. The K id was behind its 
wheel, and An nie, her hair blowing in 
the wind , was beside h im. 

"Come on along," t he Kid said . 
"We're taking a little ride to Santa 
Monica. " 

We reached the beach in time. The 
sun was resting like a red hoop on the 
horizon. We parked a nd the Kid watched 
it , almost as avidly as Annie Bond 
watched h im. Her eyes were wide with 
love , and t.he eigh t Hollywood years 
were gone from her face. 

Tbe last red sliver of t.he sun d ropped 
out of sight and the Kid smiled. " My 
lucky piece. I ' m going to need it next 
week. . .. M ind if I tell hitn, Annie'?" 

Annie d idn ' t mind . 
" We're getting ma rried," t he Sunset 

Kid said. " On t he fi fteent h. Because 
fifteen is my lucky number. I n the 
morning at ten-thirty. And at nine 
o'clock t.hat night I 'm going into b usi
ness. Quittin' all my t r icks and settling 
d own as a regula r citizen." 

.. He 's buy ing a half interest in The 
Congo Room," Annie's husky voice 
was eager. The Con'go was one of Holly
wood's newest night clubs, complete 
witb na me band, low-key lighti ng a nd 
a run of celebri ties. " D an's going to be 
t he manager. And I'm going to sing 
t here. " 

" In a silver gown with silver slip
pers," said the Kid. He took her band 
and kiooed it ... Her na me 'll be up in 
lights," he said. " Annie Bond, the 
Texas Nig hti ngale." 

" If I make good," said Annie. 
" You' ve made good ," the Kid said 

softly. 

• 

" I'm SO dizzy I don't know if I 'm 
comin' or goin'," said Annie ... I magine 
something like this happening to me! I 
don 't mean my na me in lights. 1 mean 
Dan." 

" T o both of us," Dan smiled. " That's 
why I'm quitLin' the tr icks. They used 
to be the only fun there was. Now t.hey 
don't mean anything." 

I thought of some questions. 
" B uying in on the Congo is going to 

require a bank roll, isn't it'?" 
" T en grand, cash," he answered. 
"Have you got it'?" I asked. 
" I'm getting it on the fifteenth ," the 

Sunset Kid smiled. 

Seven men sat in Rocky Blair 's ele
gant living room. T hree of t hem were 
bodyguards, three were Rocky'S friends 
and assista nts. The seventh was Rocky. 
Six were in shirt sleeves, collars un
done. It was one P. M., J une fiflec nth, 
and the day was hot.. 

Rocky was having his breakfast on 
a tray. He was fully and resplendently 
dressed, as became a king, regardless 
of t he hour or temperature. Rocky's 
empire cont;isted of five hundred book
ies-and several unallied and legal en
terprises which he ra n as a sort of 
hobby. Chief among these was Lhe 
Boulevard F lorist S hop in t he center 
of Hollywood. It was in the rear of t.he 
rambl ing, sweet-scented establishment 
that. Rocky had his " home oflice." 

Out of t his aromatic chamber Rocky 
operated h is five hundred bookies. For 
guiding them financially, delivering 
them out of bondage when the police 
grew fractious and smoothing t heir 
ways with the juices of bribery and 
corruption in high and low places, 
Rocky pulled down an average of a 
hundred thousand dollars each week. 

There was no syndicate involved. 
T here was only Hocky, sitting, as he 
sat this hot day, as t.he one and only 
king of the territory between Los An
geles and Las Vegas. 

Rocky wa~ a finicky man with a 
round, tight face that nobody had ever 
seen unshaved. He had, despite the ele
gance of h is at.tire, the look of a well
bar bered pugilist siUing in his corner 
between rounds, with motionless, de
termined eyes, and lips pinched to
gether -and waiting. The posture and 
expression came naturally to him , fo r 

(COnti n " ..... 1 nn I';I!(C 5 1) 

Can You Spell Down Our Authors? 
NU~IBlm NLVETY-NIl,"E 

EXACTLY half of the words lis ted below fire missl>clled . Can you 
apprehend the CUl prits '! These misspell ing.s have nO.t been selected 

arbi t.rarily , but are words that have been misspelled III Post manu
script..s that have crossed my desk. 

I. a ntiq uary 13 . herbaceous ,- partision -,. , apetite II . inequity 26. poin:lrd _. 
3. baccalaureate 1,). irrilcgiously .,- rumaged -" 
4. carnivorous 16. Jamaca 28. shellaced 

5. cater-cornered Ii. Jane Addams 29. splicing 

6. cor08lve 18. languourous 3O. Stradavarius 

- dahlias 19. lemur 31. Stradivarious •• 
8. double-barelled 20. melodeon 32. tennant 

9. exa mplify 21 . mortor 33. threshold 

1O. femur 
.,,, NIl.:ut rene 3 1. t rll.lU!Ccndant -_. 

II . ft"", 23. odontology 35. vituals 

12. gibbet 21. parakeet 36. wildebeust 
-IIARL~:Y P. COO K . 

(Correct spellings of t.he culpri ts on Page 54) 
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These excerpts from a few of 
the many unsolicited leHen * 
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that people like the service ren
dered by THE AMERICA fORE 
INSURANCE GROUP! 
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For h is nam e (all W e stern Union (by number). 
Ask for Operator 25. 
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FIDElITY '" CASUAlTY COMPANY " '" "" 
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the only 
3-flavor 
dog food 
u.s. 

/ 

None finer! Complete, balanced diet to keep dogs healthy, 

plus variety to keep them happy! Same food, flavored 3 ways

b eef, fish , cheese • John Morrell & Co., Meat Packers, Ottumwa, Iowa 

(Continuoo from Page 51) 
he had sat in a ring corner as a pugilist 
during five of his youthful years. 

Rocky sat in silence with his six 
guests as he drank his coffee. The three 
bodyguards were mugs witb nothing to 
say. The three assistants, more capable 
of conversation, specialized in being as 
tightmouthed 8S their boss. 

A musical gong sounded three limes. 
It was the front doorbell. Rocky con
tinued sipping his coffee and nobody 
moved. The gong sounded again, and 
Rocky looked at Gil, the smallest of 
tbe bodyguards, but who wore a gun 
and bolster near his left armpit, visible 
only when his coat was ofT, ss now. 

Gil stood up and moved to the front 
door. Two attempts to wipe out Rocky 
Blair had been made that month. 

The six listened to tbe outer door 
open. There were no shots and no bomb 
came rolling into the room , from which 
they knew that this was a social caller. 

Gil Ie entered the silent room. 
.. It's that Moony Dan," he said. 
"What's the thief want?" 
"To see you, Rocky," said Gil. 
"Throw him out," said the fat,. 

faced Tubby Fields, who was consid 4 

ered Rocky's rr brains." •• Don't wsste 
any time." 

"Shut up," said Rocky. Everybody 
waited a full minute, and then Rocky 
concluded his speech, "Show the gen
tleman in." 

Gil went into the hallway again and 
undid the two steel chains on the door. 
He returned leading the Sunset Kid. 

Nobody spoke. Rocky peered out of 
the living-room window into the street 
beyond the wide front lawn. 

" You got no car," said Rocky. 
" I came in a taxi," the Kid said. 
"On purpose, eb?" Rocky scowled. 

" What the bell for?" 
"I felt lucky," the Sunset Kid an

swered. 
All seven men In the room put on the 

same expression. It was an expression 
of indifference. And all seven felt the 
same lift of excitement. The Kid had 
announced openly that he ha d come 
to steal money again from Rocky 
Blair. 

.. Throw him out," said Tubby Fields. 
Nobody moved and the Kid sat 

down. Rocky fmished his coffee. Anger 
fumed in his eycs. This monkey had 
taken him three timcs-once in a poker 
game in this same room. With seven 
guys watching every move of the thief's 
fingers, and putting a fresh deck of 
cards into play every fifteen minutes, 
this trimmer ha d taken him for twenty
eight hundred dollars. And aU in the 
last pot, which was the way he always 
worked. You got four kings and he 
came up witb his signature-four 
aces-and blew. 

" I ain't playin' cards," said Rocky. 
"Glad to bear it," said the Kid. 

"Takes too long to make a killing at 
cards. Sometimes you bave to sit 
around for hours." 

"I make the suggestion a thoid 
time," said Tubby Fields. " Throw this 
fella out." 

Rocky scowled at bis "brains." Usu
ally he followed Tubby's advice. Tubby, 
he always said, had a "four th sense." 
He knew things in advance. But Rocky 
didn't want to throw the Kid out. It 
would be a confession of weakness, and 
besides, how could a thief trim him in 
his own house with seven guys watch
ing his every move? 

"I'm doin' this," Rocky answered 
Tubby. "So shut up." Turning to his 
visitor, he added, " Wbat kind of play 
do you want?" 

"I feel lucky on horses today," said 
the Kid. 

J .. "u"ry 12. 1952 

All seven in the room, including even 
Tubby Fields, were glad nobody had 
thrown tbe visitor out- because this 
was going to be something good. The 
Kid was going to try to pull a "past
post" betting gag on the boss, right 
under their n08C8. That was different 
from pulling it on the lugs behind the 
bookie counters. All seven remembered, 
in a minimum of words, the Kid 's work 
as a betting thief. He had made a lot of 
cleanups placing bets after a race wus 
over. and betting on a horse that had 
already won. One of the simpler ways 
he bad used was calling up three min
utes before a race bad started and put
ting down bets on the race that was 
going to follow. There was a girl taking 
the bets. And tbe Kid would keep on 
talking to tbe girl over the phone, tell
ing ber some story he had found out, 
about her sisler, and offering to help 
get the sister out of some t.rouble she 
was in. And then, all of a sudden, he 
would say, "Put five hundred on Sun 
Up to win in the second." The girl 
taking the bets would forget to look at 
the clock because she was excited over 
the Kid saving her sisler, and she would 
ma rk down: "Sun Up-S500-Second 
Race." And the second race would be 
already run and over. 

The Kid would come aroun d at five 
to collect his winnings, and the girl 
would be fired. 

Tbere were other tricks the Kid ha d 
worked. Rocky remembered them all, 
including the" invisible-ink" trick. The 
Kid had handed in a betting slip with 
the names of three horses on it to win 
the third, fourth and fifth races. On the 
slip was also written the name of a 
horse that had already won the first 
race. But it was written in invisible ink. 
The bookie couldn't see it when he filed 
the ~tting slip. By five o'clock, when 
the Kid came around to collect, the in
v~s!ble ink had "come up" a nd become 
VISible. And the bookie had to payoff 
on a horse tbat had been bet on after he 
had won the race. 

Tubby had figured that one out, but 
there was no proving it. And you 
couldn't knock a guy off without 
catching him guilty. This was t.he un
~ritten law in. Rocky's kingdom just as 
It was the written Inw outside it. 

Notonly Hockybutall the others here 
in Rocky's home knew every past-post 
betting gag that had ever been pulled. 
And all seven went to work at once. 
That is, they alerted themselves. 

(e"'I1 , ,,, ... :d 011 I'''ge :'>6) 

Corrected li" l ro r 

CU ll Yo u S pell 
Down O ur Authors ? 

(1'''1:1': 51) 

2. appetite 
6. corrosive 

". double-barreled, -barrelled 
9. exem plify 

15. irreligiously 
16. Jamaica 
18. languorous 
21. mortar 
.,-.,. partition 
26. poniard 

• . ,. 
. '- rummaged 
28. shellacked 
30. Stradivarius 
3/. Stradivarius 
32. tenant 
3/. tranacendent 
35. victuals 
36. wildebeest 
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(Contin ...... 1 fro", 1'<lj.:(54 ) 
"Sit over here." said Tubby Fields. 

He moved the Sunset Kid away from 
the front window overlooking the wide 
lawn and arra nged his cha ir so that the 
visitor's back waa to it. There would be 
no signaling from outside, 

Nate. the oldest and wisest bookie 
among Rocky's retainers, opened the 
window and looked out. Rocky'a house 
stood in a sparsely built and would-be 
fashionable neighborhood. There was 
no house on its immediate left or right. 
The street was wide a nd there were no 
houses of any sort on the opposite side. 

Rocky looked at tbe clock on the 
mantelpiece. I t was 1; 10. 

"You got some nag picked?" Rocky 
asked. 

He winked at Tubby, and Tubby 
winked back, The others also winked at 
one another. 

The Kid looked at the seven men all 
now openly studying his hands. feet 
and face. A rueful smile turned his 
mouth, 

" I like Count Monty in the first," he 
said. "but I haven't made up my mind 
yet. " 

"You want a little more time, eh?" 
Rocky sneered. Count Monty was run
ning at 1 ;30. 

" That'lI riJ;ht." said the Kid. "00 
you mind if I use your bathroom, Mr. 
Blair? " 

"Go right ahead." anid Rocky. 
" There's one in the hallway." 

"Yes, I know," the Kid said. He 
stood up and started out of the room. 
At a nod from Rocky, two of his guests 
also stood up and followed tbe Kid as 
far as the bathroom door. They re
mained outside. 

" He ain't gonna t ry." said Gil, a 
little regretfully. "You acared him off. 
Rocky." 

" He'll try," said Tubby Fields. 
"Now," Rocky grinned coldly. " He 

was foolin' big when he came in here. 
He ain't foolin' so big now." 

"Too bad," one of Lbe heavy guards 
said. " We could 'a' caught him." 

" He's gonna try," Tubby repeated, 
"Okay." said Rocky. " Then we'll 

catch him. I been wantin' to catch that 
t hief a long time." 

I nside the bathroom, the Sunset Kid 
t urned the key in the lock and smiled 
to himself. He knew the talk that was 
being made in the room he had left. He 
knew that Tubby F ields was on the 
telephone getting the right time and 
setting hiB watch by it. and the clock 
on the mantelpiece. One-thirty would 
be one-thirty in Rocky's living room, 
the 8Ilme as it was in the rest of Cali
fornia. including the Santa Anita Race 
Track. 

But the Kid was smiling at 8Ome
thing more important going on in the 
room he had left - its psycbology. He 
knew that a t 1 ;33, one minute after 
the first race at Santa Anita had been 
run. Rocky would take his bet - on the 
horse that had won. 

The Kid switched on the electric 
light over the medicine cabinet, turned 
on both faucet.8 to cover the lIOund, and 
then unscrewed the electric bwb. He 
sighed as he worked. He WIl8 glad t his 
was his last t rick - just thia one for 
Annie-nothing else. He removed the 
tin-foil lining from a package of cig
arettea and shaped it into a penny
sized disk. Placing the lin foil in the 
8OCket, he screwed tbe bulb tightly into 
place. 

There was a faint pop. and the Kid 
knew a fuse in 80me baaement box had 
been blown. He unscrewed the bwb 
again and removed the tin foil. He had 
knocked out the bathroom current, 

and the odda were twenty to one that 
the adjoining living room wos on the 
same fuse. 

If it was. he was "in business." If it 
walln't-the Kid shrugged mentnlly
he would have to dream up another 
gag. He made a deep wish. "Annie. 
make it work," he muttered. Then he 
rinsed his hands quickly, turned off the 
woter ond opened the door. 

" You're sitUn' here." said Tubby 
Fields as the Kid pieceded the body
guards into the living room. "The same 
choir." 

The Kid sat down. 
Rocky looked at tbe clock. It was 

1 ; 17. 
" You made up your mind yet?" he 

asked. 
" I think I 'U skip the first race." the 

Kid smiled. 
Rocky's face IItiffened and darkened. 
" We ain't taking bets after starting 

time," Tubby Fields said quielly. 
" Don·t try pullin' any." 

" Shut up," Rocky 8Ilid. " I 'm con
cenLratin'." H is eyes. tense and angry, 
were on the Kid's face. 

"It's one-twenty-five," said Tubby 
after 0. long silence. 

"Okay," said Rocky, "turn on the 
radio. We'll catch the first race." 

Biggy, one of the guards, stepped to 
the radio cabinet. Nobody watched 
him. All eyea remained o n the thief. 

" No bets after Lbe race slarts," said 
Rocky. " This is your last chance. You 
want to make a play? " 

"r don't fool it," said tbe Sunset 
Kid. 

" Hell!" Biggy was muttering. "This 
thing ain' t workin· ... 

Hearing Biggy's words, the Sunset 
Kid relaxed. He knew he was "i n 
business." The rest was psycbology. 

"What ain't workin' ? " Rocky Il8ked 
irritably. 

"The radio," sa id Biggy. " He's 
knocked it out." 

"Who's knocked it out?" Rocky 
kept his eyes on the visitor. 

"The Kid," said Biggy. 
" He a in ' t touched it," said Rocky 

firmly. "Get the set out of my bed
room. Hurry up." 

Tu bby Fields stood up and cried out 
harshly. " He's done it. I tell ya! T he 
gag is on! Throw him out! " 

"He's done nothin'." said Rocky. " I 
been watchin' h im. Shut up now." 

Biggy retur ned with 0. smaller radio 
set and plugged it into a light socket. 

o 

/ 

Rocky looked at the mantelpiece clock. 
I t WOB 1:30. 

" This one don't work either." B)ggy 
growled. " He's busted thia one like
wise. " 

T he Kid 's eyes were on Tubby 
Pields. He waited for the" brains" to 
call the shot - a blown fuse. But the 
"brains" was too busy watching to 
t hink. Besides, the Kid was ga mbling 
that the theory of fuse boxes was un
known to the assemblage. 

"Is the wire cut? " one of Rocky's 
aides asked. 

" The wire 's okay." sa id Biggy. 
"There's somethin ' the matter inside. 
I t don't even go on." 

D imly, Rocky WOB aware that this 
was a fe int of some kind, and he kept 
hiseyes on every flick of the thief 'seyes. 

" That's too bad ," said the Sunset 
Kid. " I would have liked to hear that 
race run. I had a hunch o n Count 
M onty. But I 'm glad I didn't bet.. Be
cause I got 0. bigger hunch right now, 
a real fee ling, Blue Skies. Care to take 
a bet on Blue Skies, Mr. Blair?" 

Rocky looked at the clock, It was 
1;33. The first race had ended a minute 
ago-if they 'd got away quick. 

" I'll put three t housand on Blue 
Skies to win," sa id the S unset Kid . 
"It's no different p laying my hunch 
now than ten minutes ago. You don't 
know and 1 don't know what's hap
pened." 

As he talked , the Kid removed six 
five -bundred-dollar bills and put them 
on the breakfast tray at RockY·lIelbow. 

" You taking Illy bet?" he asked. 
Rocky's hand reached for the money. 

" I 'm taking that bet," he said. 
The room was silent. There had been 

no lIignal. The thief had 80t in the 
middle of the room, his back to the 
street fifty foot beyond. Tubby waddled 
to t he phone and called a number. The 
room waited for h is announcement. 
. " Tubby Fields," said Tubby huskily 
mto the mouthpiece. "Gimme the re
sults in the first at Santa Anita." 

He listened and hu ng up slowly. 
" Blue Skies by a nose." he an

nounced. " Paid seven to two." 
"You dirty thief," Rocky said. 

"You've stole ten gra nd off me." 
" I d idn't steal i t ," said the Sunset 

Kid soltly. " I won it." 
" You stole it," Rocky repeated. H is 

hand moved slowly under h is coat. Hr 
was forgetling the unwritten law. 

(C",.lillll<.'d 011 I'''glll 58) 

" \lay I prt"".' llllll ~ "ife lI arrie t . ,, 1m 
" ill nu" take OH!r thi~ di .. Cli ... ~iull ... 
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· PERMA·DRI" 
refills sold everywhere 
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Which watch 
wiu resist shocks best? 

... the one with INCABLOC! 
Ask your jeweler. He will tell you that the 
delicate, vital control center of ft'f'l",)'watcb 
should be INCABLOC-prottettd. He knows 
that . this unique mechanism maintains 
accuracy, cuts down r~ir bills, insures 
longer life. Yet-INCABLOC ·equipped 
watches cost no more •.. no wonder over 50 
".illion of them art in 
active, daily use. The 
Universal Escapement 
Ltd., N. Y., N. Y. 

incahlo 
Prol«:U tM. Life of Your Wetch 

(Collli.mcd rrom P .. @c56) 
.. U you want to welsh on a bet. you 

took," said the Kid, "go ahead. You 
don't have to shoot me. You just. don't 
pay olT." 

Rocky's hand stopped moving. A 
gaml?ler couldn't do anything against 
that. kind of talk. It was an eUIJY psy
chology play from here in, and the Kid 
kept all amugnet18 out of his voice. 

.. You made the bet after looking at. 
the clock," be Mid. "But. if you feel 
you've been taken, in your own house, 
with all your smart pals watching me, 
you don't have to pay. That's up to 
you, Mr. Blair." 

" I 'm payin· ... said Rocky. 
He took ten thousand-dollar bills 

. out of his wallet. 
.. I 'II give you five more," he said 

quietly, "if you tell me how you done 
' t .. , . 

The Kid smiled at the trap. " I got ll. 
feeling all of a sudden," he BIl8Wered 

naively. " I t came a lit.tle late, but. it 
was a genuine feeling." 

He Look the bills from Rocky'S hand 
and picked up his own three thousand. 
The ot.hers watched and were silent.. 

" You're a lousy thief," sa id Rocky, 
wit.hout. emotion. " You never WOIl an 
honest nickel in your life. I'm payin' 
off, because 1 took t.he bet with my 
eyes open. But. I 'm gonna get t.he 
money back. I'm gonna find out what 
kind of a gag you pulled. And when 1 
fi nd out, J 'm comin' aher you. And 
you won't need no money after that." 

The SUl'I8et Kid waited patiently for 
Rocky to finish his long, slow speech. 

" I 'm sorry you've got. that. altitude, 
Mr. BlJI;ir," he said. "But thanks for 
payin' off." 

He nodded, added , "So long," and 
walked Klowly out of the room. 

Outside in the bright afternoon, the 
Sunset Kid walked toward a boulevard. 
inter8CCtion two blocks distant. As he 
turned the corner he glanced back to 
Bee iJ anyone had followed him. The 
blazing street was empty of all 
Life. 

Four automobiles were lined up, one 
behind the other, at the boulevard 
curb. It was an odd collection of cars. 
The oddity lay in their coloring. One 
was black , one bright gleen, one red, 
and the fourth was a sulmon yellow. 

The SU/lllCt K id thought of the fifth 
and missing car, the light blue one. He 
I savored for a moment t.he thrill of 
catching a glimptte of it in the mirror 
over Rocky's mantelpiece, watching 
the bit of blue flash by. He had even 
noted in that brief swing aCiin the 
mirror that Annie's hair was Rying and 
her face grinning. She had flashed bx.at 
a good seventy. 

The mystification of the seven men 
and the a lmost foolish simplicity of the 
gag kept the Kid grinning as be got 
into the red CM. There had been five 
hOrBes running in Lbe first race. Each 
of the different colors of the five cars 
reprocnted one of the running bol"8C8. 
Annie had sat getting the race over the 
car radio. As /lOOn as the winner was 
called, Annie had jumped into the 
right car-the blue one for Blue 
Skies. 

The Kid drove the red job to the car
rental garage out. of which he had taken 
it three days ago. He retWiled an hour 
later to the boulevard curb and the 
three other rented cars. One by one, be 
restored them to their widely separated 
garage headquarters.. 

I t was nearly ilCven when the Kid 
bad returned the lastof the four rentals. 
He was weary and bot with driving. A 
quick look at. t.he sky told him he was 
on schedule. He would be able to get to 
the beach in Santa Monica in time to 

watch t.be sun go down, with Annie. 
She would be waiting, parked a t their 
usual front.·row Beat for the SUl'I8et, in 
the blue au. 

There was no blue car parked when 
the Sunset IGd rolled up to Lhe beach 
end of the street. He shut. off the motor 
and sat slaring at the sun going 
down. 

Annie would drive up any minute. 
Annie had gone to buy something-a 
hot dog or sunburn lo t.ion. The sun 
HOCmed to take a long lime going down. 
The Kid tried to breathe casually. 
Annie would show. What were a few 
minutes of waiting'? There was a whole 
tire of Annieabead now. The Kid turned 
on the car radio. Time pa E!d faster 
when music was playing. It wasllCven
thirty and the Kid hit a news broad
cast and let it run. 

Suddenly he took his eyes from the 
setting sun. He clO9Cd them and looked 
at nothing. The newscaster's voice 
fiUed the car; 

.. Loti AngelC8 counted iU! one hun
dred and forlieth victim of reckJess 
driving this afternoon. A car speeding 
along at seventy miles an bour down 8 

Brent.wood resiclcnlial street crashed 
into a parked delivery truck. The 
driver of the car was killed instantly. 
Her name was Annie Bond, a young 
and beautiJul care singer known all the 
Texas Nightingale." 

When the SUl'I8et Kid opened his 
eyes, the Pacific wns dark. His hands 
were shaking and he couldn't move his 
legs to start the car. He laid his head 
on the wheel and cried. 

Three days later, the Sunset Kid 
walked into Rocky Blair's Boulevard 
Flower Sllop. A hcavY-ilCt colored man 
with a cauliRower ear was behind the 
main counter. He stared at. tile Kid and 
l18.id not.hing. 

Biggy looked up from a picture mag· 
azine he was reading. He a lso said 
not.hing, but walked to a door at the 
rear of the Rower sbop. He pi nled a 
button three times. The heavy steel 
door opened. 

"That felJa's here," said Biggy. 
" That Moony Dan." 

Rocky Blair came out., followed by 
Tubby }'-' ields. Rocky went behind tile 
Hower counter. Biggy and Tubby took 
a place on each side of t.he Kid . 

J""u"r) L2, 19';2 

" I read about your girl," said Rocky. 
"She Wt\B killed in a n accident after 
drivin' a blue car past my hoUBC. 
Around one-thirty." 

The Kid nodded. 
" I been lookin' for you," said Rocky. 

He stared at. the white (ace and t.he 
bloodshot eyes in front of h im and 
asked harshly, " What do you want.?" 

" I wanL to buy some flowenl," the 
Kid said . 

"We're wastin' time," said Tubby. 
" Take him into the office, Biggy." 

"Shut up," Rocky 8COwled. " J 'm 
wa itin' on a cuslomer .... What kind 
0' flowers do you want, Kid?" 

" Roses," said t.he Sunset. Kid. "I 
want fifteen dollars' worth of n:lses 
aent. every week to Mi8i! Annie Bond . 
She's buried in Forest Lawn. I want tbe 
iOU6 put. on her grave every week for 
the next fifteen yea nl. That'll be about 
ten grand. And seven hundred extra. 
I'm paying in advance." 

The Kid put ten one-t.housand dollar 
bills on the counter and added another 
seven hundred. 

" That'll cover it," Ile said. "And if 
you sell the businees or anything hap
l>ens, J 'd like to fix it so Lhe delivery 
keeps on." 

Rocky Blair looked at. the shaking 
hands and t.he bleared eyes in front of 
the counter. 

" Mr. F ields will enter your order," 
said Hocky stiffly. "The flowers will be 
delivered as specified." He paused, 
scowled a nd added. "Take care of the 
man, Tubby, and give him a receipt." 
And Rocky walked back into his steel· 
dooted office. 

When I go to the Santa M onica 
beach, I stop in at an oyster bar t.hat 
faces the ocean. It's a small and rather 
sloppy place, a nd the sea food is none 
too good. But J go there for a meal now 
and then because Dan Flato waits on 
me. He used to be called t he Sunset 
Kid. 

His handll are still shaking and his 
eyes have kept the bleary look t hat 
came to them one time when he watcbed 
the sun go down. But the Kid doesn't 
watch the sun any more. He has a new 
hobby. Wilen he waits on me his eyes 
look aCiC 18 the counter toward the 
Iltreei end where Annie Bond was going 
to meet him-that time. Till-: E ... n 

" I .. j;o.h ~Oll .. oul<ln't hold me like u ImsL.ct hall!" 

" -
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